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MEMORANDUM
DATE

August4, 2016

TO

Board of Psychology

FROM

~lasspiegei '-----

L ~entral Services Coordinator
SUBJECT

Agenda Item #20(m)- SB 1193 (Hill) Psychology: Board of Psychology:
Personnel

Background:

This bill language is currently listed in SB 1194 (Hill) but will be amend ed to SB 1193
(Hill) as noticed in the agenda.
This bill amends statutes related to psychological assistants, psychologist academic
requirements, and continuing education (CE); establishes policies for posting licensee
information on the Board of Psychology's (Board) Web site; extends the Board's sunset
date to 2021 ; authorizes the issuance of a retired license; and makes technical
amendments.
At the May Board Meeting, the Board took a Support Position on SB 1194.
Location : Assembly Appropriations Committee
Status: 08/03/2016 in Assembly Appropriations Committee on: To Suspense File.
Action Reguested:
This is for informational purposes only. No change in position is recommended .

Attachment A is the Analysis for SB 1194 (Hill)
Attachment B is the current language of SB 1194 (Hill)
Attachment C is the Assembly Appropriations Ana lysis of SB 1194 (Hill)
Attachment D is the Board's position letter submitted to the Assembly Appropriations
Committee.
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AUTHOR

SUPPORT

PSYCHOLOGY: BOARD OF PSYCHOLOGY: PERSONNEL

Overview:
This bill amends statutes related to psychological assistants (PAs), psychologist
academic requirements, and continuing education (CE); establishes policies for posting
licensee information on the Board of Psychology's (Board) Web site; extends the
Board's sunset date to 2021; authorizes the issuance of a retired license; and makes
technical amendments.

Existing Law:
1) Establishes the Board to enforce and administer the Psychology Licensing Law.
(Business and Professions Code (BPC) § 2900 et seq.)
2) Requires a PA to be employed by a clinic, as specified; a psychological corporation;
a licensed psychology clinic, as specified; or by a medical corporation. (BPC § 2913)
3) Prohibits a licensed psychologist from supervising more than three PAs at a time
unless otherwise authorized by the Board. (BPC § 2913)
4) Prohibits a board certified psychiatrist from registering, employing, or supervising
more than one PA at a time. (BPC § 2913)
5) Requires the licensed psychologist, board certified psychiatrist, contract clinic,
psychological corporation, or medical corporation, to register the PA with the Board.
(BPC § 2913)
6) Prohibits a contract clinic, psychology clinic, psychological corporation, or medical
corporation from employing more than ten PAs at any time, and limits the number of
PAs a contract clinic may register, employ, or supervise to one PA for each designated
full-time staff psychiatrist. (BPC § 2913)
7) States that an applicant holding a doctoral degree in psychology from an approved
institution is deemed to meet certain licensing requirements if both of the following are
true:

a) The approved institution offered a doctoral degree in psychology designed to prepare
students for a license to practice psychology and was approved by the former Bureau
for Private Postsecondary and Vocational Education on or before July 1, 1999; and,
b) The approved institution has not, since July 1, 1999, had a new location, as
described in§ 94823.5 of the Education Code. (BPC § 2914)
8) Establishes requirements forCE. (BPC § 2915)
9) Sunsets the Board on January 1, 2017. (BPC §§ 2920, 2933)

This Bill:
1) Deletes Psychological Assistant employment restrictions and related provisions.
2) Deletes the limitation for a licensed psychologist to supervise, register, or employ
more than three PAs with specific authorization from the BOP.
3) Deletes provisions of law related to the employment, supervision, and registration of
a PA by a board certified psychiatrist.
4) Deletes requirements related to an approved school and instead requires that an
applicant graduate from a college or institution of higher education that is accredited by
a regional accrediting agency recognized by the United States Department of
Education. Authorizes the Board, until January 1, 2020, to accept an applicant who
possesses a doctorate degree from an institution that is not accredited by an accrediting
agency recognized by the United States Department of Education but is approved to
operate in this state by the Bureau for Private Postsecondary Education (BPPE).
5) Changes references from CE to "continuing professional development" (CPO) and
instead of requiring licensees to submit proof of compliance to BOP, requires licensees
to retain proof of compliance for submission to the Board upon request.
6) Deletes the requirement that CE instruction be completed in California or be
approved forCE credit by the American Psychological Association or its equivalent;
states instead that courses shall be approved for credit by organizations approved by
the Board.
7) Deletes the Board's authority to recognize CE courses that have been approved by a
nonprofit organization with at least 10 years' experience managing CE programs for
psychologists.
8) Deletes the exemption from CE requirements for a licensed psychologist whose
practice does not include the direct provision of mental health services.
9) Deletes the requirement that a licensed psychologist choose CE instruction that is
related to the assessment, diagnosis, and intervention for the client population being
served or to the fields of psychology in which the psychologist intends to provide
services.
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1 0) Allows CPO credit for individuals selected by the Board for enforcement-related
functions.
11) Authorizes the Board to post the following licensee information:
a) Whether or not the licensee has any record of a disciplinary action;
b) The following enforcement actions or proceedings against the licensee:
i) Temporary restraining orders;
ii) Interim suspension orders;
iii) Revocations, suspensions, probations, or limitations on practice ordered by the
Board or by a court with jurisdiction in the State, including those made part of a
probationary order, cease practice order, or stipulated agreement;
iv) Accusations filed by the Board, including those accusations that are on appeal,
excluding ones that have been dismissed or withdrawn where the action is no longer
pending; and,
v) Citations issued by the Board. Unless withdrawn, citations shall be posted for five
years from the date of issuance.
c) Institutions that awarded the qualifying educational degree and type of degree
awarded;
d) A link to the licensee's professional website; and,
e) Other information designated by the Board in regulation.
12) Authorizes the Board to issue a retired psychologist license, as specified.
13) Clarifies that a registered psychologist can only provide services solely within the
confines of or under the jurisdiction of the organization in which they are employed.
13) Extends the Board's sunset to January 1, 2021.

Review of the BOP- Issues Identified and Recommended Changes
a) Issue: Approved schools and national accreditation.
Background: California is the only state that allows students from unaccredited schools
to sit for psychology licensing examinations. Current law requires the BOP to accept
doctoral degrees in psychology from either accredited or approved institutions. An
institution is deemed approved if it is not a franchise, was approved by the Bureau for
Private Postsecondary and Vocational Education on or before 1999, and has not moved
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to a new location since 1999. There are six schools meeting these criteria, and
approvals and oversight are conducted solely by the BPPE.
This issue was raised during the previous review of the BOP in 2011. At that time, the
BOP was concerned about the lack of quality control over the schools' operations and
curriculum and that students attending approved schools have a low pass rate on the
national exam, among other issues. The Board stated that the students from these
schools should not be eligible for licensure and expressed their preference for a change
in law to prohibit applicants from approved schools. This law was not changed.
In an effort to increase the quality of educational programs in California, the California
Private Postsecondary Education Act of 2009 was amended in 2014 (SB 1247, Lieu,
Chapter 840, Statutes of 2014) to require degree granting institutions to be accredited
by an agency recognized by the U.S. Department of Education (which includes national
accreditation) by July 1, 2020 in order to receive BPPE approval.
However, these changes are insufficient to raise California's psychologists to the
national standard. The main barrier is that the Association of State and Provincial
Psychology Boards (ASPPB) requires member states to have regionally accredited
schools to participate in their Agreement of Reciprocity for licensure. Current law will
only require national accreditation. Further, graduates of approved schools cannot join
the American Psychological Association as full members; participate in certain pre
doctoral or post-doctoral programs necessary for some types of employment, including
the U.S. Department of Veterans' Affairs Health and Medical Centers-- the largest
employer of psychologists in the U.S; or be eligible for licensure in some states.
Recommendation and Proposed Statutory Change: The Committees should remove
current language authorizing graduates with degrees from unaccredited institutions to
sit for licensure by the Board and ensure that timeframes for this change accommodate
current students. The Board should provide information to the Committees as to
whether regional accreditation may be preferable to other types of accreditation, and the
Committees should specify the type of accreditation that should be required of
institutions offering degrees intended to lead to licensure.
This bill deletes current requirements related to an approved school and instead
requires that an applicant for psychologist licensure graduate from a college or
institution of higher education that is accredited by a regional accrediting agency
recognized by the United States Department of Education. This bill also authorizes the
Board, until January 1, 2020, to accept an applicant who possesses a doctorate degree
from an institution that is not accredited by an accrediting agency recognized by the
U.S. Department of Education but is approved to operate in this state by the BPPE.
b) Issue: Continuing education.
Background: Traditional models of CE entail formal learning activities conducted in
classroom or workshop settings. The Board is seeking changes to its CE program to
accommodate a broader competency model called CPD. The model was developed by
the ASPPB and provides additional avenues for maintaining professional competence.
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These options are meant to expand the ways licensees can increase their learning and
to include performance-based assessments.
Changes should include:
1. Redefining CE requirements as CPO requirements;
2. Removing specific course requirements found in the BPC; and,
3. Enabling the Board to approve specific organizations that provide CPO activities.
Recommendation and Proposed Statutorv Change: The Board should provide
recommendations to the Committee for updating CE statutes.
This bill changes references from "continuing education" to "continuing professional
development," requires licensees to retain proof of CPO compliance for submission to
the Board upon request; requires CPO courses to be approved for credit by
organizations approved by the Board; allows CPO credit for individuals selected by the
Board for enforcement-related functions; and requires the Board to promulgate
regulations relating to CPO.
c) Issue: Expansion of PA practice areas.
Background: Applicants must accrue 3,000 hours of supervised professional experience
in order to qualify for psychologist licensure. Individuals who have a Master's degree
and are admitted into a doctoral program may obtain these hours by registering with the
Board as a PA. A PA provides psychological services to individuals or groups while
under the supervision of a licensed psychologist or a board certified psychiatrist.
Current law requires that a PA be employed only by a psychological or medical
corporation, a California licensed psychology clinic, a Bronzan-McCorquodale contract
clinic, a licensed psychologist, or a board certified psychiatrist.
The Board recognizes that these statutes are outdated and do not reflect the
employment, contract, or volunteer opportunities available in settings beyond current
limitations, such as hospitals, nursing homes, and rehabilitation centers.
Recommendation and Proposed Statutorv Change: The Board should provide
recommendations to the Committee for updating PA statutes to focus on appropriate
supervision, rather than physical setting.
This bill deletes PA employment restrictions and related provisions and deletes the
restriction for a licensed psychologist to supervise, register, or employ no more than
three PAs without specific authorization from the Board.
d) Issue: Retired license.
Background: The Psychology Licensing Law does not authorize a retired license. Under
existing law, a retired licensee may choose only between "inactive" status, which costs
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$50 per renewal cycle, or "delinquent" status. These have negative connotations and
may not respect a long and honorable career.
The Board is seeking to establish a "retired" licensure category, similar to many other
healing arts programs such as the Medical Board of California, Professional Fiduciaries
Bureau, Board of Behavioral Sciences, and Board of Optometry. The creation of this
license would require a one-time fee and would provide a means for a retired licensee
to return to active status under certain circumstances.
Adding this license designation is a consistent request from licensees and is included in
the Board's 2014-2018 Strategic Plan.
Recommendation and Proposed Statutorv Change: The Board should provide
recommendations to the Committee for establishing a retired license.
This bill authorizes the Board to issue a retired 'license.
e) Issue: Web site information.
Background: The Board has been very active in providing information to consumers and
seeks legislative authority to post historical information on existing and past licensees'
approved graduate and post-graduate education on its website. This will enable
consumers to make informed decisions when selecting a psychology provider.
Recommendation and Proposed Statutorv Change: The Board should provide
recommendations to the Committee for updating its public information policies.
This bill authorizes the Board to post the information on the status of its licensees
relating to disciplinary and enforcement actions, academic credentials, a licensee's
website, and other information designated by the Board in regulations.
Previous Legislation.
AB 773 (Baker, Chapter 336, Statutes of 2015) recast the expiration dates for certain
licenses, certificates, and registrations issued by the Board based on the date of
issuance instead of a licensee's birth date.
AB 705 (Eggman, Chapter 218, Statutes of 2015) updated the Psychology Licensing
Law to require employees in exempt settings be supervised by a licensed psychologist
and become licensed within five years of practice, and made technical and clarifying
changes.
AB 1374 (Levine, Chapter 529, Statutes of 2015) eliminated the requirement for a fee in
the definition of the practice of psychology so that psychological services may be
provided for free, revised terms related to the practice of psychology, amended the
process by which an applicant submits a verification of experience to the Board, and
made technical and clarifying changes.
Support
6

The California Psychological Association

Opposition
None on file

History
08/03/16 August 3 set for first hearing. Placed on APPR. suspense file.
06/28/16 Frorn committee: Do pass and re-refer to Com. on APPR. with
recommendation: To consent calendar. (Ayes 16. Noes 0.) (June 28). Re-referred to
Com. on APPR.
06/13/16 Referred to Com. on B. & P.
06/02/16 In Assembly. Read first time. Held at Desk.
06/01/16 Read third time. Passed. (Ayes 39. Noes 0. Page 4106.) Ordered to the
Assembly.
05/31/16 Read second time and amended. Ordered to third reading.
05/27/16 From committee: Do pass as amended. (Ayes 7. Noes 0. Page 4005.) (May
27).
05/20/16 Set for hearing May 27.
05/09/16 May 9 hearing: Placed on APPR. suspense file.
04/29/16 Set for hearing May 9.
04/21/16 Read second time and amended. Re-referred to Com. on APPR.
04/20/16 From committee: Do pass as amended andre-refer to Com. on APPR. (Ayes
9. Noes 0. Page 3591.) (April 18).
04/11/16 From committee with author's amendments. Read second time and amended.
Re-referred to Com. on B., P. & E.D.
03/29/16 Set for hearing April 18.
03/03/16 Referred to Com. on B., P. & E.D.
02/19/16 From printer. May be acted upon on or after March 20.
02/18/16 Introduced. Read first time. To Com. on RLS. for assignment. To print.
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SB-1194 Psychology: Board of Psychology: pe rsonn el. (2015- 2016)

SEC TION 1. Section 290 9.5 of the Business and Professions Code is amended to read:

2909.5. Th is chapter shall not be construed as restrict ing or preventing act ivities of a psychological nature or the
use of th e official t itle of the position for wh ich persons were employed on the part of persons who meet the
educat ional requirements of subd ivision ( b) of Section 2914 and w ho have one year or more of the supervised
professional ex perience referenced in subdivision (c) of Section 2914 , if they are employ ed by nonprofit
community agencies t hat receive a minimum of 25 percent of t heir financial support from any federal, state,
county, or municipal governmental organizations for the purpose of training and prov iding services, provided
t hose persons are performing those activities as part of t he duties for which they were employed, are performing
t hose activities solely within the confines of or under the jurisdiction of the organization in which they are
employed and do not render or offer to render psychological seflt'iees, services to the public, as defined in
Sect ion 2903. Those persons shall be registered by the agency with the board at t he ti me of employment and
shall be identified in t he setting as a "registered psycholog ist ." Those persons shall be exempt from this chapter
for a maxi mum period of 30 mon ths f rom the date of regist ration.
SEC.T~ON 1-.SEC.

2. Section 29 13 of the Business and Professions Code is amended to read :

2913. A person other than a licensed psychologist may 13e-ernpleye6-by-a-lieeRsed psyeholegist,-e-y-a- lieense€1
physieian--an€1-stlf9eEm-Wh&--is--beaffi-€ertified in psych iaffy-&y-tf1e-.Affiefiea-A--Bea-rd--of-Psychiatpt-anei-Neurolo~y,
by --a-eliflie41'lat---f}FtJ-IIiees-rnenta-Hlea-!Hr-services uneler-€eA-ffaet pt! rsuant-00--Sectien 56 14-ef-~e--Welf-a-re anel
Institutions E:oel e;-by-a-psyetle le~eal-eerper-a-t-ien,-by a licensee- psyel'leleg-y-cliftie--as-EI€fined in Secti<:>A 1204.1 of
t he Health an€1 -Safety-GeEle, eF-Gy-a-meelieak:erporation-te f>eFfe~eflelogieal-functions- perform
psychological functions in preparation for licensure as a psychologist only if all of the following apply-: conditions
are met:
(a) The person Is termed shall regist er himself or herself with the board as a "psychological assistant. " This
registration shall be renewed annually in accordance with regulations adopted by the board.
(b) The person (1) has completed a master's degree in psychology or ed ucat ion wit h the field of specializat ion in
psychology or cou nseling psychology, or ( 2) has been admitted to candidacy for a doctoral degree in psychology
or educat ion with the field of specializat ion in psychology or counseling psychology , after having satisfactorily
completed three or more years of post graduat e educat ion in psychology and having passed prelim inary doctoral
exa m inations, or (3) has complet ed a doctoral degree that qualifies for licensure under Sect ion ~914 , in an
aeeredited-er-approveel-ufli¥€rsit-y, eeliege, or pr-ef-esSJena+-seheol lecated-in-the-UniEE!d-5ttlres-ElF-Ganada. 2914.
(c) (1) The persoA-- psychological assistant is at all times under th e immed iate supervisi on, as defined in
regulations adopted by t he board, of a licensed psychologist, or ~Ft#ie€1-psychiatrist , a licensed physician
and surgeon who is certified in psychiatry by the American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology, w ho shall be
responsible for insur ing that the extent, k ind, an d qualit y of t he psychological services i'le-er--stle- that the
psychological assistant performs are consist ent with his or her training and experience and be responsible for
l'lis- of-Aer the psychological assistant 's compliance with this chapter and r-egulat1ons dtJiy-a€1epEE!d hereunder,
ifleludi-ng-these-previsioos-seHeFth in -Section~96fr. regulations.
(d}-+11--The-lieensed psyeflologist, beard--e€rt1fied J3syefliatrist, eontraet elini€;-J3sychological-eorf)Eit=atien, or
medieal-eefi*!FatieA, has registered the-psychol eg i c-al-assisttlflt-with--tfle-be~J:!e-registFatlofl-5l:l.aJ.I..-be-reflewed
aA-AtJally-in--aeeerd-anee with regl:llatiefls-adopted by4he-boafG.:.
( 2) No A lice nsed psychologist may reglster1 emj)ley,--or- supervise-more-than-H!-ree--psy-ERol0§leal- assistaflts--at
any given time- unless- specmcally author-ire8-t:e-flo-so by the- -boarch-Ne- or board certified psychiatrist m-ay
register, employ,-or shall not supervise more than one three psychological assista-nt assistants at any given
t ime. No cen tt=aet-elini~syehelegieal-€ei'j3et=a tion , or me6ieal-eeFJ30Fa-tien-ma-y--e-mJ3Ioy- more tha-n- H)--assistants
at-an-y- ene-t-if"l'le.Ne centraff.-elffi.ie-rnay-r-egist-er , emp loy,e~-evide-s1tJ3eflt'isioA--f-er- more-t h an OAe-J3syel"lological
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assis@nt-fo~aeh-desi gA-ate<:l -full-time-s@ff-..psyc-hi-atrist-who-is- EtUalified and StlfleFVises-~e--psychol e§l€al
assist-ant-s-,-N&-flsyffiele§iEahlssistant psychological assistant may provide psychological services to the public
except as afl-eFA~eyee--eF--a--licensed psyffiol09-is~-HeeASed-flhysieiaR-;-EOAffi3Et-elif'HE,--f>SyeAeleg iel-eofJ')or-atioA-;
eF-medieal-eeFJ30FaEien-. a supervisee pursuant to this section.

fe1

(d) The psychological assistant shall comply with regulations that the board may, from time to time, duly
adopt relating to the fulfillment of requirements in continuing education.

(f) No person shall pFaaice as a psycl"lelegical assistant whe is-~nd by the-beard-to be-in violati<:m-ef...SeEEien
296G-and the-rules-aAd regu lations-duly-adopted pursuant--to-t.J:lat--secBen-.

SE-C,.-2..SEC. 3. Section 2914 of the Business and Professions Code is amended to read :
2914. Each applicant for licensure shall comply with all of the following requirements:
(a) Is not subject to denial of licensure under Division 1.5 (commencing with Section 475).
(b) (1) Possess an earned doctorate degree ('A-) (1) in psychology, (-8-) (2) in educational psychology, or
(G-) (3) in education with the field of specialization in counseling psychology or educational psychology. Except
as provided in subdivision (-gt; (h ), this degree or training shall be obt ained from an accredited university,
college, or professional school. The board shall make the final determination as to whether a degree meets the
requirements of th is section .
(c) ( 1) On or after January 1, 2020, possess an earned doctorate degree in psychology, in educational
psychology, or in education with the field of specialization in counseling psychology or educational psychology
from a college or institution of higher education that is accredited by a regional accrediting agency recognized by
the United States Department of Education . Until January 1, 2020, the board may accept an applicant who
possesses a doctorate degree in psychology, educational psychology, or in education with the field of
specialization in counseling p sychology or educational psychology from an institution that is not accredited by an
accredit ing agency recognized by the United States Department of Education, but is approved to operate in this
state by the Bureau for Private Postsecondary Education.
(2) No educational institution shall be denied recog nition as an accredited academic institution solely because its
program is not accredited by any professional organization of psychologists, and not hing in this chapter or in the
administration of this chapter sha ll require the regist ration with the board by educational inst itutions of their
departments of psychology or their doctoral programs in psychology.
(3) An applicant for licensure tra ined in an educational inst itution outside the United States or Canada shall
demonstrate to the satisfaction of the board that he or she possesses a doctorate degree in psychology that is
equivalent to a degree earned from a regionally accredited university in the United States or Canada . These
applicants sha ll provide the board with a comprehensive evaluation of the degree performed by a foreign
credential ev aluation service that is a member of the National Association of Credential Evaluation Services
(NACES ), and any other documentat ion the board deems necessary .

(-€-) (d) (1) Have engaged for at least two years In supervised professional experience under the direction of a
licensed psychologist, the specific requirements of whi ch shall be defined by the board in its regulations, or
under suitable alternative supervision as determined by the board in regulations duly adopted under this
chapter, at least one year of which sha ll be after being awarded the doctorate in psychology . The supervisor
shall submit verification of the experience required by this subdivision to the tra inee in a manner prescribed by
the board. If the supervising licensed psychologist fails to prov ide verification t o the trainee in a t imely manner,
the board may establish alternative procedu res for obta ining the necessary documentation. Absent good cause,
the failure of a supervising licensed psychologist t o provide the verification to the board upon request shall
const itute unprofessiona l conduct.
(2) The board shall establish qualifications by regulation for supervising psychologists.

(-d} (e) Take and pass the examination req uired by Section 2941 unless otherwise exempted by t he board
under this chapter.

(-e) (f) Show by evidence satisfactory to the board that he or she has completed training in the detection and
t reat ment of alcohol and other chemical substance dependency . This requirement applies only to appl icants who
matriculate on or after September 1, 198 5.
('f-) (g) (1) Show by evidence satisfactory to the board that he or she has completed coursework in spousal or
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partner abuse assessment, detection, and intervention. This requirement applies to applicants who began
graduate training during the period commencing on January 1, 1995, and ending on December 31, 2003.

(2) An applicant who began graduate training on or after January 1, 2004, shall show by evidence satisfactory
to the board that he or she has completed a minimum of 15 contact hours of course-work in spousal or partner
abuse assessment, detection, and intervention strategies, including knowledge of community resources, cultural
factors, and same gender abuse dynamics . An applicant may request an exemption from this requirement if he
or she intends to practice in an area that does not include the direct provision of mental health services.
(3) Coursework required under this subdivision may be satisfactory if taken either in fulfillment of other
educational requirements for licensure or in a separate course. This requirement for coursework shall be satisfied
by, and the board sha ll accept in satisfaction of the requ irement, a certification from the chief academic officer
of the educational institution from which the applicant graduated t hat the required coursework is included wit hin
the institution's required curriculum for graduation.

€9-) ( h) An Until January 1, 2020, an applicant holding a doctoral degree in psychology from an approved
institution is deemed to meet the requirements of this section if both of the followi ng are true:
(1) The approved institution offered a doctoral degree in psychology designed to prepare students for a license
to practice psychology and was approved by the former Bureau for Private Postsecondary and Vocational
Education on or before July 1, 1999.

(2) The approved institution has not, since July 1, 1999, had a new location, as described in Section 94823 .5 of
the Education Code.

SE..c..-J...SEC. 4. Section 2914.1 of the Business and Professions Code is amended to read:
2914.1. The board shall encourage every licensed psychologist to t ake a- continuing education cou rse-i~er-iamc
pharrnaceleg-y-as a part- ef- his-eF-heF-EefltiRUiA§-ed-ucation . professional development in geriatric pharmacology.

SECr4.SEC. 5. Section 2914.2 of the Business and Professions Code is amended to read:
2914.2. The board shall encourage licensed psychologists to take continu ing eeucation courses professional
in psychopharmacology and biological basis of Befta-vieF------i!s--part of l:heir-een-ttnuing
development
eeueat-ierr.-- beha vior.

SEC.--5.SEC. 6. Section 2915 of the Business and Professions Code is amended to read:
2915. (a) Except as provided in this section, on or-after--Jafltlary 1, 1996, the board shall not issue -aA-y---reAewal
license-unless th~cant submil:s---j7reef that he or-st:le t:las completed--no less than-----l:IH'tett~flreved
CQntinuing-educat-ion in tt:le preceein§- year; On or--afteF---:Ja~7;---exeept--a5--j3rovlelea~ts-se-ctiotT;----the
board shall issue---rene-wal--liceASes--enly-te those-appliean-ts--w-h&---flave a renewal license only to an applicant who
has comp leted 36 hours of approved continu ing ea-ueaBon- professional development in the preceding two
years .

(b) Ea ch person renewing who applies t o renew or reinsta te his or her license issued pursuant to this chapter
shall st1-emif-j3reef--ef- certify under penalty of perjury that he or she is in compliance with t his section ffi---{Ae
eearel-.--- and shall r etain proof of t his compliance for submission to the board upon request. False statements
submitted pursuant to this section shall be a violation of Section 2970.
(c) A--persen-af}pl-y-ifHj----fuF--Felicensure or fer--reln-sBt-emen£---te-an active---liee-n-se--s@cti:I5--Sha l ~ cernfy-tmder pen-alty--ef
pef')ury thaE---he----ef---Stle----is----in--cempliam:e- with Ws----sectiefr.- Continuing professional de velopment means certain
continuing education learning activities approved in four different categories:
(1} Professional.
(2) Academic.
(3) Sponsored continuing education coursework.
(4) Board certificat ion from the American Board of Professional Psychology .
(d) (1) The centintl iA~dtt€a-tien-Fe€jttirernent shall incluele;--bt!t----sfta-11----ftet be- limited t&;-----Eeurses---ret:~ ui red
pursuant to Sect-iens 25 ane--2-8~ he requirement ma-y-fnclttde--eeurses pursuant--te-5ectien-s-----32 and
2914. h board may develop regulat ions further defining acceptable continuing professional development
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activities.
(~ (d) (A·) (1) The board shall require a licensed psychologist who began graduate study prior to January 1,
2004, to take a continuing education course during his or her f irst renewal period after the operative date of this
section in spousa l or partner abuse assessment, detection, and intervention strategies, Including community
resources, cultural factors, and same gender abuse dynamics. Equivalent courses in spousal or partner abuse
assessment, detection, and intervention strategies taken prior to the operative date of this sect ion or proof of
equivalent teaching or practice experience may be submitted to the board and at its discretion, may be accepted
in satisfaction of this requirement.

(B) (2) Continuing education courses taken pursuant to this par-agFapA subdivision shall be applied to the 36
hours of approved continuing eet:J€il~ieA- professional development requi red under subdivision (a).
fG}-A- Iieensed--psyEMelegist wl'tose i)ra<::tictHlee5-fleHnclude tMe--€1iTec~pFev+siBA-ef-meAWI-hea lth serviees-may
apply- to-~e-boaffi for-an-e->remptien fFOm lliEHeE~t:Jirements-<>~~·

E-37

(e) Continuing education instrt:Jction courses approved to meet the requirements of this section shall be
ed t:Jeatien-ereEiit- by-the-AmeFiean
Psy€Aelegfeai-AssociatioA-BF-ffs..-equivalent as approved by organizations approved by the board. An organization
previously approved by the beard . board to provide or approve continuing education is deemed approved under
this section.
rempleted-wi~ifl-Hte-Stat:e-of-(;alifornla , o~l'tai.J-be-approved-foF-Eentint:Jt ng

(e-)-=Fhe-eear-EI-ffiay establisl'l-i!---J3E>Iiey-fere-xceptions-frem-t-Ae-continuing-edu<::atien requtrement- ef-tflis sect-iorr.
(f) The board may reee@ilire- accept sponsored continuing education courses that have been approved by one
ef-mere-pfi.vate-fleApr-ofit-erganizat-ions that have-aHeast 10 yea~eFieAEe-ffiaAa~~-eentinuing--eelt:Jeatien
pregFams-feF-j3s'{€Aologists-on a-state-wiEie-basiS;-inclt:Jding, btJHet.....J.lmtteeJ....te;. a private, nonprofit organization
that has demonstrated to the board in writing that it has, at a minimum, a 10-year history of providing
educational programming for psychologists and has documented procedures for maintaining a continuing
education approval program. The board shall adopt regulations as necessary for implementing this section.
(-{ } Matntaining and managing relateel rererd-5-ttflel data.
(2) Monitorinlr8nel--aj3PFE>Ving eouFSeT.
(~e-BeafEI....sAa\1-aelepkegulations

as neressapt-fer implement-atieA ef-tcttis-sectiorr.

(h) (g) A licensee! psyEooleg4sHMall-€Aeose-€E>ntinuing edtJEiffien instructien tMaHs-Felated to the-assessFRent,
diagnosis, and lnterveffiien-fer-the-€lien~ef>t:Jiation being served er te tMe-flelds-et-psychelogy in-wftj€A-the
psy-EAel egtst-intends-te-provide-services;--tha~ay-include new-#leoFetiea I a f>preaefles,Fesear-c!T,-a nEf-aj3f71jeel
teclrruquer.-Eentinuing- educatton instruction-sAa!Hflclude required couFses spe€if.leeHfl-stJedivistort--fet- The
board may g rant an exemption, or an extension of the time for compliance with, from the continuing
professional development requirement of this section.
ti)-A-psycl'telegfst-sl'la+l-ftet.-pfil€tl€e-outside his or Ref-j3affiet:Jlar field or fields of comf)eteAee-as-establishe6-6y
his or her ed~o~etie~tfHT,tentiffil.ing-eGtlcatlon, -and-E*pe-Fien€eo

ti1 (h) The administration of this section may be funded throug h professional license fees and continuing
education provider and course approval fees, or both. The fees related to the administration of this section shall
not exceed the costs of administering the corresponding provisions of t his sect ion.
t~(;ent+AtliAg--ed-ueatieA-€fedit-may-be approved--fer- tAese ltcensees-whe- serve-as-eemmissioners--t>A--aAy
examinat:iOfl-J*IFStJanHe-SeE:tien 2947, subject to-lirnitatleAS-€St-aelisl'teel by the- board.

(I) Thts-seetion-shall be<::erne-epe-ratwe-on-Jant:JaPr.t, 2004.

SE.C.,..O,SEC. 7. Section 2920 of the Business and Professions Code is amended to read :
2920. (a) The Board of Psychology shall enforce and administer this chapter. The board shall consist of nine
members, four of whom shall be publ ic members.
(b) Th is section shall remain in effect only until January 1, ~ 2021, and as of that date is repeafea,tlnless a
late-r-enaEted--sWtt:Jte, that is eAaEted--befere January 1, 2017, Eleletes E>F extends that date. repealed.
(c) Notwithstanding any other prevision ef law, the repeal of this section renders the board subject to review by
the approp riate policy comm ittees of the Legislature.
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8. Section 2933 of the Business and Professions Code is amended to read:

2933. (a) Except as provided by Section 159.5, the board shall employ and shall make available to the board
wit hin t he limits of the funds received by th e boa rd all personnel necessary t o carry out this chapter. The boa rd
may employ, exempt f rom t he State Civil Service Act , an executive officer to the Board of Psychology. Th e board
shall make all expendit ures to ca rry out th is chapter. The board may accept contributions to effect uate t he
purposes of this chapter.

(b) This section sha ll remain in effect on ly until January 1, 2W--7, 2021, and as of t hat date is repeale6-;--tfflless
a-latereAaered statute;-tl1aHs-eAaet:eel-befere-Janua~<H-7,-t!eletes-or-elEteAe~Rat:-date;. repealed.

SEC. 9. Section 2934.1 is added to the Business and Professions Code, to read:
2934.1. (a) The board may post on its I nternet Web site the following information on the current status of the
license for all current and former licensees:

(1) Whether or not the licensee has a record of a disdplinary action.
(2) Any of the following enforcement act ions or proceedings against the licensee:
(A) Temporary restraining orders.
(B) Interim suspension orders.
(C) Revocations, suspensions, probations, or limitations on practice ordered by the board or by a court with
jurisdiction in the state, including those made part of a probationary order, cease practice order, or stipulated
agreement.
(D) Accusations filed by the board, including those accusa tions that are on appeal, excluding ones that have
been dismissed or wit hdrawn where the action is no longer pending.
( E) Citations issued by t he board. Unless withdrawn, citations shall be posted for five years from the date of
issuance.
(b) The board may also post on its Internet Web site all of the following historical information in its possession,
custody, or control regarding all current and former licensees:
(1) Institutions that awarded the qualifying educational degree and type of degree awarded.
(2) A link to the licensee's professional I nternet Web site.
(c) The board may also post other information designated by the board in regulation.

SEC. 9. SEC. 10. Section 2947 of the Business and Professions Code is repealed .
2941:--=r-tle boa rEI may appeifl{-(jualifled perse~ive-the- whole-eF-af!Y-PeftleA of-any-examiAatieA-provided-for
if'l-this chapter, -who shall ee-iiesig nated as commissiooeFS en examlnatoierr.--A-eemmissioner on ex-amiftatten neee
not be a merneerekAe-eear-6-but he- oF-SAe--sflal.l....flave- the sam~~et~ens-as-a memeerekhe-boal'tl,
inGluding t hose-set-fef#l--ffi-Ghapter 6 (commeA€iflg-wittr Section-450) of Div-ision 1. The-eear4-ma-y-a lso appein~
eEeasieAai-J'!FefessieAaH:emmissioners-fer-sheft..tefm-specified-peFi~e-assist in its- nonpeliEy werldoad,
Pl:lelic commtssioners may examine-and evalt:Jate-eanaiElates-in
awareness-eH:ommunity-reset:JFEeSo

areas~meege-stJcA-as- tohe-law,-e~hics,-ane

SEC. 11. Section 2988.5 is added to the Business and Professions Code, to read:
2988.5. (a) The board may issue, upon an application prescribed by the board and payment of a fee not t o
exceed sevent y-five dollars ($75}, a retired license to a psychologist who holds a current license issued by the
board, or one capable of being renewed, and whose license is not suspended, revoked, or otherwise restricted
by the board or subject to discipline under this chapter.
(b) The holder of a retired license issued pursuant to this section shall not engage in any activity for which an
active license is required. A psychologist holding a retired license shall be permit ted to use the title
"psychologist, retired" or "retired psychologist." The designation of retired shall not be abbreviated in any way.
( c) A retired license shall not be subject to re newal.
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(d) The holder of a retired license may apply to obtain an active status license as follows:
(1) If that retired license was issued less than three years prior to the application date, the applicant shall meet
all of the following requirements:
(A) Has not committed an act or crime constituting grounds for denial or discipline of a license.
( B) Pays the renewal fee required by this chapter.
(C) Completes the continuing professional development required for the renewal of a license within two years of
the date of application for restoration.
(D) Complies with the fingerprint submission requirements established by the board.
(2) Where the applicant has held a retired license for three or more years, t he applicant shall do all of the
following :
(A) Submit a complete application for a new license.
(B) Ta ke and pass the California Psychology Law and Ethics Examination.
(C) Pay all fees required to obtain a new license.
(D) Comply with the fingerprint submission requirements established by the board.
(E) Be deemed to have met the educational and experience requirements of subdivisions (b) and (c) of Section
2914.
(F) Establish that he or she has not been subject to denial or discipline of a license.

a

SEC. 12. No reimbursement is required by this act pursuant to Section 6 of Article XIII of the California
Constitution because the only costs that may be incurred by a local agency or school district will be incurred
because this act creates a new crime or infraction, eliminates a crime or infraction, or changes the penalty for a
crime or infraction, within the meaning of Section 17556 of the Government Code, or changes the definition of a
crime within the meaning of Section 6 of Article XIII a of the California Constitution.
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Date of Hearing: August 3, 2016
ASSEMBLY COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS
Lorena Gonzalez, Chair
SB 1194 (Hill) - As Amended May 31, 2016
Policy Committee:

Business and Profussions

Urgency: No

State Mandated Local Pro gram: Yes

Vote:

16-0

Reimbursable: No

SUMMARY:

This bill extends the sunset date for the Board of Psychology (BOP) by four years, until January
1,2021.
It also contains a number of minor provisions to address issues discussed in BOP's sunset review,
including provisions to: amend statutes pertaining to psychological assistants (PA); revise
continuing education (CE) requirements; establish policies for posting licensee information on
the BOP's website; authorize the BOP to issue a retired license; revise the requirements related to
approved schools; and other technical, clarifying and conforming changes to the BOP and the
psychology practice act (act).

FISCAL EFFECT:

I) Approximately $5 million (:tee-supported Psychology Fund) per year to continue operation of
the BOP for an additional four years.
2) Minor and absorbable costs to issue regulations to implement a retired license type, and to
make necessary information technology changes (Psychology Fund).
3) Unknown, likely minor, ongoing revenue loss to the Psychology Fund, as well as reduced
administrative workload, to the extent some individuals apply for a retired license ($75 one
time fee and application) instead of an inactive license ($50 every two years).
COMMENTS:

I) Purpose. In March 2016, the Senate Business and Professions Committee and the Assembly
Business and Profussions Committee conducted joint oversight hearings to review II
different regulatory entities. Sunset review bills, such as this one, are intended to implement
any legislative changes identified as a result of the hearings and extend regulatory authority
fur entities reviewed at the hearings. This hill extends the sunset for the BOP tor four years.
2) Background. The BOP regulates about 20,000 licensed psychologists who can practice
psychology independently, 280 registered psychologists, and 1,600 registered PAs.
3) Related Legislation. AB 2190 through AB 2194 (Salas) and SB 1192 through 1196 (Hill)
are all 2016 sunset review bills on various topics.
Analysis Prepared by: Lisa Murawski I APPR. I (916) 319-2081

California B oard of

PSYCHOLOGY

1625 North Market Blvd., Suite N-215, Sacramento, CA 95834
T {916) 574-7720 F {916) 574-8672 Toll-Free (866) 503-3221
www.psychology.ca.gov

May 24, 2016
The Honorable Ricardo Lara
California State Senate
State Capitol , Room 5050
Sacramento, CA 95814
RE: 58 1194 (HILL)- PSYCHOLOGY: BOARD OF PSYCHOLOGY: PERSONNEL
Dear Senator Lara:
At its May 20, 2016 meeting , the Board of Psychology (Board) adopted a Support
position on SB 1194 (Hill). This bill would extend the statutory sunset of the Board of
Psychology to 2021 , authorize the Board to issue a Retired Psychologist license and
make a variety of other changes to the licensing requirements for psychologists and
Board operations.
The Board supports and agrees with the Sunset Review Committee staff
recommendation that "the practice of psychology continue to be regulated by the current
Board members in order to protect the interests of the public and be reviewed once
again in four years."
The Board appreciates the confidence the Committees have demonstrated in
recommending the continuance of the regulation of the practice of psychology by the
Board in its current configuration . In the next four years the Board is committed to
addressing the following issues:
1. Ensuring greater access to mental health care in California.
2. Establishing higher criteria for applicants for licensure to ensure consistency with
other licensing jurisdictions across the nation.
3. Establishing continuing professional development to ensure competence of its
licensees
4. Redefining the psychological assistant statute to focus on appropriate
supervision rather than physical setting.
5. Developing a mechanism to provide licensees an alternative license status at the
end of their career.
6. Increasing transparency to the consumers of psychological services in California
by providing expanded educational and disciplinary data on its licensees.
7. Continuing to review and amend the statutes and regulations in order to be more
transparent, more understandable to consumers , and evolve with the field.

The Board's mission is to advance quality psychological services for Californians by
ensuring ethical and legal practice and supporting the evolution of the profession .
If you have any questions or concerns , please feel free to contact the Board 's Executive
Officer, Antonette Sorrick, at (916) 574-7113. Thank you.
Sincerely,

STEPHEN C. PHILLIPS, JD , PsyD
President, Board of Psychology
cc:

Senate Committee on Appropriations
Senator Jerry Hill
Senate Republican Caucus

